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floor* above, loutih side, near Bay Street. 
Very good location for any bnelnaea. Pbote 
gallery or mIHInery parlor* upetatre. Bee- 
tonable rental for five or eeven year» 
Lcaaea here are valuable.

TANNER * GATES.
-Gate*World.

a BUI- -S1000.0»—Brick Bungalow, on
sra* ®SirCSW*S^aMl
ÎÎ feet. Near St. Clatr cars. A bargain 
' someone. TT aJL<

*4 :1 m
i. ■ ■TANNER » GATES,

,lty Brokers, Tenner-Gate* Building, 
t«.*8 Adelaide Weet. Main MS*. *4

Realty Broken, T 
£*-28 Adelaide West.
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RIDE DIDN'T “TALK POLITICS" 
J MERELY CRT 

FOR Him

!the City Council Did 
Yesterday.HOME RILE WITHIN HOME RULE 

ASQUITH’S POLICY AS TO ULSTER

What
ii *'■ Ordered preparation of bylaw for 

a èlvie transportation commis
sion.

Agreed to a conference tomor
row on the Tonge street widening.

Ordered a plebiscite on Jan. 1 
on municipal franchise -for mar- | 
rled women taxpayers.

' Appointed a social survey com
mies km.

Will have a plebiscite upon go
ing into the dead meat trade, with 
a capital of $200,000.

Bari street extension 4s to go 
on, 90 per cent being- paid by the 
property affected.

A curb market on Indian road, 
south of Dundee street to be es
tablished.

Refused to have a plebiscite on 
; a parks commission.

Failed to appoint a city archi
tect

- i

NAVY BILL . ' i
LONDON, Oct. 27.—(Can. Press).—Sir Edward Grey, sa 

of state for foreign affairs, In a speech at Berwick tonight explained 
that what the government was willing to concede to satisfy Ulster 
was a sort of home rule within home rule, giving Ulster control of 
her own education, police and matters of that kind.

It would thus seem clear that In his recent announcement of 
policy with regard to home rule In Ulster, Premier Asquith had no 
Intention of offering even the temporary exclusion of Ulster from the 
operation of the home rule bill.

a

In Presence of the Duke of 
Connaught, Hon. R. L. 

I Borden and Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, at Canadian Club 
Luncheon in Ottawtai British 
Columbia’s Premier Urged 
Immediate Naval Contribu-

Hon. Richard McBride - V

Definite Result of Polling Will 
Not Be Known for Several 
Weeks, But Voters Were 
Evidently Timorous—Diaas 
Makes No Attempt to As* 

I certain Position.

»
Man Who Has Been Startling 

New York by Charges 
Against Tammany, May Be 
Sent to Trial—Letter to 
Judge McCall Bristles With 
Charges.

f '

NOT ROME RULE LEADER LMKIN
.nfl

STATES PRIEST GOESTSPRISON: ■ MEXICO CITT, Oct- ST, <CUk
- I Press.)—There is no indication to- 

I night as to what has been the result

. OTTAWA, Oet. 27.—(CM. Press). ; 
^-Slr Richard McBride, prettier of 

’ British Columbia, who was the guest 
«( the Canadian Club at luncheon to
day, created rather a furore when he 
launched into the naval question in 
hi* speech.

It is a cardinal rule of the club 
that nothing of a political or contro
versial nature shall be introduced in 
the speeches at the lunchédhs, but .Sir 
Richard came out In no uncertain 
tone, or, to use hit} own words, with 

"Ml the emphasis he might command,

NEW YORK. Oct 27.—(Can. Press) 
—District Attorney Whitman this 
afternoon issued a subpoena summon
ing John A. Hennessy, former Gover
nor Sulzere graft investigator, to ap
pear before him tomorrow morning 
relative to statements Hennessy is al
leged to have made concerning Edward 
E. McCall, Democratic candidate for 
mayor.

At the same time the district attor
ney announced his intention to begin 
next Thursday, before a magistrate, 
an investigation of Hennesay’s charges 
for the purpose of placing them before 
the grand Jury, if they should war
rant It.

In reply to the statement Issued 
last night by Judge McCall, making 
a general denial of the statements, 
Mr. Hennessy has sent the following 
letter:
"Hon. Edw. E. McCall:

"Sir.—I have read your smoky state
ment In this morning's papers, and 
your statement that If I put my pro
nouncements about you Into writing

ÜRENRID NOT of the elections. The hope le held out 
that the “Ayuntamiento," a bo^ ns* 
sembling In some small degree * 
board of aldermen, will have pre
pared Its report for the federal 
district by the end of the week. Front 
the experience of the last presidential

London Times Says British Ielectlon the meaM °f comnmni- 
- Minister -to Mexico Made ■ cat,on wereVuch better anâ

‘ £ a I country was more nearly in a state »6
No Statement of Any peace. It is regarded ae too miyb to 

Kind. j expect that the results thrueet the

Will Serve Seven Months for 
Sedition and Inciting 

Dublin Strik :rs to

Ap Irish Government Half 
Composed of Protestants 
Would Not Surprise 

Father Minehan.

r-

Ridt y,

DUBLIN. Oct. 27.—(Can. Press )— 
James Larkin, thd leader of the strik
ing Irish transpért: workers, was to
day found guilty on charges of sedi
tion and inciting to riot and sen
tenced to seven months imprison
ment; .............................

The attorney-general,! 
the case ,fov . the pn recution. said 
■Larkin had not been rosecuted be
cause he was à labor 1 ader. but 
cause hfe was “A wickeg and danger
ous criminal."

The Irish transport hvorkers have 
been on strike since ea iy in Septem
ber and such dtstfe* is prevalent 
among their families th ,t the English 
trades unit■ ris: .ha-Vw se t them large 
quantities of provisions to keep them 
from starving.

“We do not want Rome rule In Ire
land, and such does not enter In the 
home rule program," declared Rev. 
Father Minehan at the annual meeting 
of the United Irish League, held at the 
King Edward Hotel last night.

He said he was fully prepared to see 
a home rule government In Ireland, in 
which half the members were Protest
ants. It was announced that as’ So 
many offers of subscriptions to the 
home rule fund were pouring in, the 
fund would be kept open another 
month. More than $28110 has already 
been subscribed. In the total home rule 
subscriptions Canada now stands third 
on the continent, with the sum of $20;000 
already raised. : < -

The death of the'late Eugene O'Keefe 
was referred to in a resolution of re
gret -
t Officers elected for the coming year 
are as follows: President, P. F. Cronin; 
patron, Thos. Long; first vice-president 
E., J.Heam; second vice-president, 
D’Arcy Hinds ; third vice-president M. 
J. Heaty; secretary, a. T. Hearn.

More than 250 new members were en
rolled last night,’ bringing the total 
number up to nearly 7®6.
. The meeting Was opened by the 
audience singing rite Maple Leaf, and 
closed with God Sayo the King.

BRANTFORD BANK VICTIMIZED.
BRANTFORD, Oct. 27.— (Can. 

Press.)—A forger is again at work in 
Brantford, and this time the local 
branch of the Bank of Montreal was 
the, victim. A man who signed a 
cheque as "Paul Farugo” has disap
peared, and. the police are scouring 
the country ,in ah enfteayor to find 
him. The amount of the forgery was 
not made public. The'stranger went 
to the bank on Saturday - and cashed 
the cheque, and it was found to bo 
bogus today. . ;

Ay r T5-.7-;* -
Who broke the rules of the Ottawa 

Canadian Club yesterday by talk
ing politics at the weekly 

............................ luncheon.""'........ .
to deplore the failure to pass the 

I $35,000,000 as Canada’s contribution 
fflKtthe British navy.

■ It was quite a brilliant function,
I graced by the presence of His Royal 
1 Highness, the Duke of Connaught, 
H§fco was given the most enthusiastic 

fry ovations. Among the other invlt- 
guests were Right Hon. R. L. Bor- 

Mtn, Sir Wilfrid Luarler, the various 
vincial premiers who are attend- 

the conference, many cabinet 
Kelnisters and prominent citizens.
RL Aside from the utterances of -the-

■ British Columbia premier, the tea
s' ture of the luncheon was the kind

■ words of welcome to hie Royal High- 
Ittss and expressions of good will to 
Mu Royal Highness, and. the grac
ious reply.

country -will be learned before the ex
piration of several weeks.

At the headquarters of the Fells 
LONDON, Oct 28.—The Times this I Diaz party, no headway has hew 

morning.says: "In reply to enquiries .maJ4e to ascertain the strength of 
regarding the reported utterances of that party’s vote. The Catholioe have 
British Minister Carden, we learn that I promised an early statement estlmat- 
American Journalists were received by j lng the vote tor Federico Gamboa ta 
him as a matter of courtesy; but 1» | the federal district.

' conversation he did not directly or Indi
rectly discuss the American policy in 
Mexico, nor refer in any way to Ameri
can interests in that country."
; ,A diplomatic correspondent of The I generally felt a fear that some evil 
Dally Telegraph, discussing the abor-1 consequences would follow Should the 
tive Mexican elections, says; "The 
powers now have to adapt themselves

in opening

be-

HRERTIENDED?9
*

ED. Feared to Vote.
Washington Divided Into Two 

Rival Camps of Guessers 
—Note to the Powers 

: ' Predicted.

(Continued en Pag# 3. Col. 6.)
Reluctance to go to the polls we 

genuine. Besides a lack of expsrisaes 
In such affairs there was said to be

ough* 
plain 
from 
v. .33

48c—
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FLEA OFM AR1TIME PROVE.IS 
MTT WITH UTILE RESPONSE

■

voter choose a losing candidate.
XjM0 than eeven per cent, of th* 

to what practically Is a new situation. | voter, ca8t & ballot at ^
■ F to the dlfference of atu- sendale Todos Santos. Lower Oslttor-

at Old-Time Representation Be Re* ÏÏ «I “*■ — *»-
/Irreducible^ Understood ^oHave ‘ “

W Provincial PmWers Meeting, -as»
"• J count$il^d#t become aerimontoos. It J " *

Is to be hoped that no* efforts will bej , 
made to conciliate the conflicting ibter- 
eets. Recently Americàn representa
tives abroad approached the Respective 
governments to- which they were ac
credited with the view of-obtaining as-

V
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. — (Can. 

Trees. ) —Reports from the British 
Foreign Office that Great Britain 
would do nothing in the Mexican situ
ation; now that the election has been

W»»mr .1. "but !» , g&tSStg&gSgSg
Wâw -ordB. not to give a MM|I aroiwed lntttoet In olttcinJ olrclei Here

today çantl added, strength to the per
sistent intimations that the American 
Government plans a note to the pow
ers, which may result ip,a concerted 
Mexican po’icy for the future- 

Secretary Bryan, when shown de
spatches from' London which 'asserted 
that" Greaf Britain’s • recognition of 
Provisional , President. Huerta was 

as- given "to - otxend / only until the elec
tions stated : that such has been the 
understanding here all' the time- 

Opinions Confliot*
Some ofHcials suggested today that 

the position of Great" Britain with re
spect to recognition of the Huerta 
Government In case the election for 
president is declared void,. would be 
declared binding as it now exists. 
Should Huerta continue to be the 
head, of the provisional government, It 
was argiied the recognition of Huerta 
would necessarily continue. Others 

| maintained, however, that the recog
nition extended by Great Britain was 
intended Lc hold until the time of the 
election Tapi Sunday only, no matter 
what might be, the result. On this 
basts it was contended that Great 
Britain was now free to listen to any 
proposal that might be made by the 
United States for the formulation of 
a general Mexican policy which would 
also include the participation of other 
powers.

jollow 
. , .48
$1.35,

Not Controversial But—
- "I am not going to spy anthing 

■ boetroverslal,” said Sir Rlahard, la

Resolution U 
stored al 
FaikxHo

posed of eoMleca The vote 
tically unanimous for Huerta sad **

___ »,
VEItElTTHREATB.

«sell
er. 330 
.. .98

. —that were a dangerous thing to 
attempt—but to. tell of western feel
ing on a certain question which was 
closely associated with - that section 
lit the empire. First, I wish to speak 
of the navy and what Canada shout'd 
So towards her share of empire re
sponsibility. If my voice from Brit
ish Columbia be of value to this 
sembly, I would like to say with all 
the emphasis I may command how 
deeply we regret and deplore the In
ability of Canada to do her share 
towards Canadian, towards imperial 
defence. In failing to vote the $35,- 
060,000, as was proposed a few 
months ago for the assistance of a 
program of the-British admiralty.

Above Politics.
"I can’t believe it is impossible to 

diicuss this matter on other than a 
centre vers la 1 basis, one that will 
bring up political discord. The 
theme of national defence should oc
cupy a plane higher than the political

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3.)

OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—(Can. Preee.)— 
Representation from the maritime 
provinces in the federal house was 
discussed by the provincial premiers 
in conference here today behind clos
ed doors. No conclusion was reached 
in regard to the arguments put forth 
by the delegations from Nova Scotia. 
New Brunswick and Prince EdWard 
Island.

Premier Flemming of New Brunswick 
moved, seconded by Premier Mathte- 
son of Prince Edward Island, asking 
adoption of the following resolution;

“That in the opinion of tide confer
ence the representation granted to 
the maritime provinces at the time of 
the confederation be restored and 
made Irreducible."

Arguments were advanced setting 
forth the facts in the case; that the. 
maritime provinces had forty mem
bers at confederation, while now they 
only have thirty-five. It was claimed 
that a hardship wae being worked in 
the provinces affected which was not 
intended, whatever the constitutional 
clause governing the case might state.

BAN LUIS POTOSL Mexico» Oet. 
27.—Posters announcing the candidacy 
of Huerta and Blanquet, and calling 
upon the people to vote for “Men of 
steel,” and to beware of being misled

aur.nce that the recoptltlon vented to I [be voter» e.ny Item tire T^.lt’^n’yee-
M'LS'nÇtfSL»od'.«°rhrr; .«un» ««. »,
dictatorship and continuing tor an in-1 votes cast, Federico Gamboa, 
definite period. That may be interpreted date of the Catholic party, received tfe* 
as a step towards the formation of a I ty
common policy, which would spare the1 
United States and the rest of the world 
the-dangers and Inconvenience of fore-1 a new party
Ible intervention. It has been asserted] All other posters were prohibited an- 
that France alone among European, threaUi of arrestsmssssASâasr rK n.»»»»»,
believe that statement correct. In sol indicates that the number of manasd- 
far as I can gather, the view taken tar in* parties has net diminished. Ranch- 
Paria tables ra-ther closely with the! arg Bre flocking to the city $» terror, 
yfew taken in London. | abaRdon,d ^ prùptrUmt

The boldness of the rebels Is 1 Boreas,

It Is understood that the arguments 
failed to get the support expected, 
altho sympathy was expressed by 
other representatives.

Tomorrow the question of provin
cial subsidies will be discussed.

The delegates present were: Prince 
Edward Island, Premier Mathleson 
and Hon. Messrs. Arsenault and 
Stewart; Nova Sçtotia, Premier Mur
ray and Attomey-Generai Daniels; 
New Brunswick, Premier Flemming, 
Attorney-General Grimmer;' Ontario, 
Sir Jas. Whitney, H 
and Foy; Quebec. <
Hon. Messrs. Taschereau, MacXenzie 
and Caron: Manitoba. Sir Rodmond 
Roblin and Hon Mr. Howdcn; Sas
katchewan, Premier Scott and Hon. 
Mr. Calder: Alberta. Premier. Sifton; 
British Columbia, Sir Richard Mc
Bride. Premier Murray of Nova 
Scotia was chosen chairman.

A special executive committee sat 
this evening to figure out the provin
cial proportions regarding the increas
ed subsidy which will be under con
sideration tomorrow.

Right Hon. R. L. Borden will en
tertain the provincial delegates to 
dinner tomorrow evening and their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess will dine the provincial 
leaders at Rideau Hall on Wednesday 
evening.
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Penters also announced the birth of 
" An ti-Interventionist.’*i. Messrs. Lucas 

r Lomer Goulu,lue
Ion

RD.
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WILL DETHRONE MAD KING.
MUNICH. Oct.l 27.—(Can. Press)— 

The senate today voted to support a 
measure providing for the dethrone
ment of the mad King Otto of Bavaria 
and the enthroament of the regent. 
Prince Ludwig. The ministerial coun
cil afterwards met and decided to 
present such a measure to the diet A 
majority at both houses is assured

to $1.50

Toronto Should Control 
Her Treimportation

tag and tag, apparently encouraged by the 
success at Torreon. There is Mttle 
fear of an attack upon this city for 
the present, there being no leaders of 

Said one of the heads of the largest importance in the neighborhood. The 
businesses in the city: “Toronto Is number of troops here 4s small, but 
growing in a marvelous way and so could be quickly Increased in 
Is our business; wp have new de- emergency, 
manda every day for accommodation;

s
earn, at

color

imbina- ' to«
vely
kely the 
in main 
4 inches 
L-... .39
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ANOTHER TRAIN DYNAMITE».
■

we have to put up new buildings, new
MEXICO CITTj__Oct. 27— (Can.floors and as a matter of business are

glad to do it And one of the fea-l Press)—A troop ttwin was dynamited 
tores of our business is transporta- today by rebels near 8an Salvador, in 
tion, that is the delivery of the goods the state of Zacatecas, on the National 
we sell to the people of Toronto. Railway, 116 being killed, according 
Every day we have to increase our j to a despatch from Saltillo. No do-, 
number of homes and motors, wagons | l®-11* have-been received here. 

and drivers, and nothing pleases the 
firm so much as to do this. We. In
crease our buildings, we increase the 
number of our employee, and our 
transportation as it is called for, and 
we ar« nglad to see no sign of a 
check. - - • : *

i-:. "Toronto is very much In ti* same 
condition. She is growing in every 
direction. She needs more area, and

age the business of the city ought to Police and Take Prisoners,
gr St. “ » Addition to Wound.

pleasure to such a city to keep pace | ing Many,
in municipal improvement with her
growth, and especially to the way of. ^ „ ,
transportation to growth. If Toronto TRINIDAD, Colo., Oct. 27.—(Can. 
wants to stop growing as a business I Tress). Strikers captured seven
centre all It has to do is refuse to guards today at Chtoosa Junction, 
expand and refuse to provide for eight miles north of Trinidad. It 
transportation. Then the • limit has was also reported that they captured 
come. Toronto to be maker of lier | a Colorado A Southeastern engine, 
future must be maker of her trans
portation. A city can’t thrive on two] 135 strikers battled at 
fares."

LEADING HIM BACK 8FFICESfC.Pl 
iOOLlï" 1ST TO BE REOPENED
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- V%f? j Postmaster Samuel Found 

Fine Buildings and Streets 
Where He Expected to 

See Frontier Life.

■v Feeling That Austrian Gov
ernment Has Been Unjust, 

is Growing Among 
Public.

t all new,

iigh-grade 
iul grays; 
d the best 
.... 9.95
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ARE CAPTURED
T

:LONDON, Tuesday. Oct. 28.—(C. A. 
P.)—Postmaster Samuel arrived home 
last night after an absence of nine 
weeks. Giving a graphic account of 
ids visit to*the Dominion. Samuel said 
the thing that impressed him most 
was the degree of development aJready- 
attained by the new cities of the west

"I had expected to find some at 
least remote western towns bearing 
all the marks of hastily created civic 
communities with badly paved roads, 
unllghted streets and ramshackle pub
lic buildings. On the contrary, altho 
their growth has been a matter of â 
very few years, they had all provided 
themselves with many miles of ad
mirably laid out roads, adequate 
sewerage, water and lighting systems, 
well equipped schools, and really 
splendid public buildings. The best 
feature of all is that those communi
ties take great pains in planning their 
towns, which in their picturesqueness 
and utility leave our English cities far 
behind.

"The impression I received of the 
working classes thruout my tour ;ts 
that on the whole they are prosperous. 
The sole unemployment existed in the 
west on account of the recent finan
cial stringency. These conditions 
were, however, passing away in con
sequence of a very bountiful harvest, 
which has done much to restore the 
financial equilibrium,”

LONDON, Oct. 28.—(Tuesday.)—(Ç, 
A. P.)—Diplomatic Intervention on be
half of the Canadian Pacific Co. be* 
proved effective, according to yester
day’s reports, and it is believed the 
Austrian Government wilt shortly al- 
lqw the reopening of the C. P. R. of
fices, which have been temporarily 
closed. Their Immigration branch 
will, however, be suspended until the 
judicial enquiry is over.
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A li ■ r'i Altman is still under arrest, but it 
appears the evidence against him has 
been found to be ludkx-oosly weak, 
and public opinion in press and par
liament Is turning steadily in favor 
of the company.
Presse » says that the public is now 
asking why such severity has been di
rected against this undertaking only, 
and not against other*. As the gov
ernment’s object in giving a. c onces-
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IA For half an hour today more than
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î ^ÉïÂ a mile range
_______________ with several steel- carloads of mine

Quality Hats at Dineen'et ’ guards who were traveling over the 
Long famed for hats—Dlneen’s. 140 

Tonge street, are offering better hat.
values than at any time in the history | ostensibly on their way to the Hast» 
of this house. Their standard line, 
priced $2. $2.50 and $$ is at present 
full and unequalled for style In Tor
onto- Stiff and soft hats are priced 
alike. A new shipment of Dunlap 
hats has Just been opened, and cer
tainly win be the choice of the par
ticular dresser- Dtneen’e are sole 
agents for this unexcelled line.

The Ueee Frele

iron or
M1Ü'"-•in Colorado A Southern Railway tneki

■
n &M|ri tags Mine. The strikers at the left- 

low camp had been led to believa 
that the guards were entraining to 
attack the tept colony and conse
quently set about to defend their 
temporary homes* $
■■■M T

nrt sion to the C. P. R. was aHeged to beV1H only to break the monopoly of the pool 
and direct the stream of emigration to 
pass thru Trieste, why does the gov
ernment now suddenly turn aroupd 
and work in favor of the pool! W
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